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QUALITY TRACE MINERAL SOLUTIONS FROM NOVUS
HIGH-PERFORMANCE ANIMALS DEPEND ON HIGH-QUALITY MINERALS
Whether you are a poultry, pork, beef, dairy or aqua producer, a nutritionist responsible for developing
dietary programs or a feedmill operator, you know quality counts. That is why you trust MINTREX® and
MAAC® Quality Trace Mineral Solutions from Novus. You can’t risk a drop in performance levels that a
less-than-quality product might cause. Novus provides consistent, high-quality trace minerals. We know
every lot we produce meets our high-quality standards. To guarantee products are of the highest quality,
we test each lot of metal raw material, and we also test each lot of finished product.

Trace Mineral Nutrition
INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

GLOBAL STANDARDS BASED ON QUALITY
To ensure safe, high-quality trace mineral solutions, products are consistently analyzed to assure compliance with stringent
global standards. Qualified suppliers are used to procure the best raw materials. The Novus Quality Management System creates
optimal production, including systematic monitoring. This system delivers a product free from potentially harmful contaminants or impurities.

SOURCING ONLY THE BEST INGREDIENTS
The supplier qualification process begins with a strict examination of raw materials for undesirable contaminants. Any dangerous substances detected (heavy metals, dioxin or PCBs) are immediately rejected. Novus requires suppliers to code raw material
lots individually for full traceability, meaning we can trace each lot of our product back to each lot of raw material and each supplier.

NOVUS PARTICIPATED IN VIV ASIA 2015

MANUFACTURING PROCESSES TO EXACTING STANDARDS
The same quality commitment used to procure the best raw materials extends through the entire MINTREX and MAAC production process. Strictly controlled processes and automated systems assure consistent times and temperatures for each batch
manufactured. These systems are developed by qualified Novus chemists and audited by Novus Quality Assurance personnel to
maintain a safe manufacturing environment operated to the highest quality standards. MINTREX and MAAC products are made
on dedicated equipment in a closed system to prevent contamination from outside sources. The type and amount of ingredients
used in each manufacturing batch are carefully measured and recorded, along with the lot numbers of raw materials. Highly trained
Novus manufacturing managers review each batch record to assure compliance with prescribed procedures and control limits.
In addition, heavy metals, dioxins and dioxin-like PCB levels are analyzed and printed on the Certification of Analysis to assure purity and performance. The physical characteristics of the finished product are tested using industry standards, as well as
Novus proprietary methods. Dustiness, flowability, particle size and caking tendency are analyzed and must meet criteria dictated
by manufacturing specifications in the Novus Quality Management System.
Packaging is important too. All MINTREX and MAAC chelated trace mineral packaging facilities are certified with the
Code of Practice for Feed Additive and Pre-mixture Quality Systems (FAMI-QS). All MINTREX and MAAC chelated trace
minerals manufacturing and packaging facilities are required to have obtained one or more of the following certifications:
FAMI-QS

ISO 9001

ISO 22000

HACCP
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Novus conducts “Traceability Drills” in each manufacturing facility at least once a year. Facilities are notified of a specific lot of either finished product or raw material and must produce full traceability documentation for all products and/or ingredients in the specified
lot within four hours. In these drills, Novus succeeds in providing full traceability, from raw materials to finished product destination.

PERFORMANCE THROUGH INNOVATION
Novus is a leading developer of animal health and nutrition solutions for the poultry, pork, beef, dairy and aquaculture industries. Our staff includes more than 50 Ph.D. animal nutritionists, doctors of veterinary medicine, biologists and hemists committed
to delivering innovation that helps our customers improve performance. From more than 25 locations around the world and on
behalf of clients in more than 90 countries, we dedicate ourselves to this mission every day.
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Novus International utilized VIV Asia not only as a
hub to provide information on its major platforms —
Enzymes, minerals and methionine; but also to connect with customers and industry professionals.

TRACE MINERAL NUTRITION
- Dr. Steve Leeson, University of Guelph, Canada
The requirements for trace minerals of broilers and
layers have received little attention over the last 50 years
compared to most other aspects of poultry nutrition, such
as the needs for energy and amino acids. The major reason for this lack of interest lies in the relative minor economic importance of trace minerals compared to the escalating cost of energy and protein. When there are no
overt deficiencies or excess of trace minerals in a diet, as
occurs most frequently, trace minerals represent less than
1% of total diet cost. This contribution is overwhelmed by
the costs of energy and amino acids, and most other nutrients, so naturally there is much greater interest in more
closely defining the needs for these macronutrients. The
resurgence of interest in trace mineral nutrition has been
brought about by concerns for the environment and particularly the level of all nutrients in manure and also the apparent oversupply of conventional inorganic trace minerals.
Trace mineral levels in poultry diets are now coming under
closer scrutiny, and it seems obvious that new sources of
organic minerals are more bioavailable than conventional
inorganic salts, so there is potential to more closely finetune supply relative to requirements for production and/or
to prevent specific “metabolic” deficiencies.

Insight
TRACE MINERAL REQUIREMENTS AND INGREDIENT
COMPOSITION
Many nutritionists establish their estimates of trace
mineral requirement on the NRC (1994) Nutrition Requirements of Poultry. A concern often raised about these values is the somewhat historical data used in their development. All nutrient requirement values within NRC (1994)
are based solely on information published in referenced
scientific journals. Since there has been little recent interest in redefining trace mineral needs of poultry, then
the NRC (1994) values are necessarily based on somewhat historic data, with many values being 50-60 years
old. Many such requirement studies are conducted under
idealized environmental conditions, where birds were subjected to minimal stress. Under heat stress for example, it
has been shown that trace mineral needs can increase by
as much as 50% and these needs are not accommodated
by NRC in their specifications.

Of even greater importance in using the above information in estimating trace mineral supply, is knowledge
of bioavailability of minerals within feedstuffs such as
corn and soybean meal. There is very little information
available on this topic. As a generalization, about 50% of
these trace mineral levels in raw ingredients are available
to the bird. Some ingredients can contain very high levels
of trace minerals, where for example defluorinated phosphates have been reported to contain up to 5,000ppm
bioavailable Fe. At this level, 1% defluorinated phosphate
will supply 50ppm bioavailable iron, which is close to the
requirement for most classes of poultry. Obviously suppliers of phosphates are not likely to guarantee minimum
levels of iron, so this source is likely to be disregarded or
discounted when establishing an ingredient matrix.
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Mineral nutrition has been greatly impacted by the almost universal practice of including phytase enzymes in
poultry diets. Phytase liberates variable quantities of “natural” trace minerals from within the phytic acid molecule,
and may well aid in bioavailability of other trace minerals
from other complexes via changes to hydration within the
digesta. Use of a phytase enzyme is therefore likely to
increase the bioavailability of trace minerals in ingredients
such as corn and soybean meal. While the effect of phytase on the liberation of P and Ca from phytate is well
documented, there is less information available on trace
mineral release and bioavailability. Theoretically, as much
Zn, Mg and Fe should be released as is Ca. In practice it
seems that the most consistent finding is release of Zn,
and that phytase can routinely provide at least 10ppm bioavailable Zn, even for young birds.

within an organic mineral product), and so its` often difficult to prove attachment of the mineral to the ligand as
opposed to there merely being a mixture of mineral and
some protein source such as soybean meal, for example.
Selenomethionine, is a good example of a simple “organic”
mineral who`s composition is not in doubt. Likewise, MINTREX® minerals are composed of trace minerals uniquely
bound to the HMBa (Alimet) molecule, providing a simple
discreet molecule that is readily assayed:
O
O

C

There is a wealth of information describing the mineral bioavailability from various inorganic salts. In general,
sulphates are thought to have higher bioavailability than
do oxides, although results for all inorganic minerals show
dramatic, and worrying variance across studies Another
area of discrepancy in such studies is choice of response
criteria. While growth rate and feed efficiency may be the
most important from a commercial viewpoint, bone accretion of trace minerals may well be a more sensitive indicator of bioavailability for trace minerals such as zinc and
manganese.

Organic trace minerals have been available to the feed
industry for over 30 years, yet it is only in the last few
years that they have been considered as viable alternates
to inorganic trace minerals. The trend to use of organic
minerals has been driven by concerns about environmental accumulation of minerals, issue with contamination of
inorganic salts with heavy metals such as cadmium and
most importantly, an obviously improved bioavailability. Improved bioavailability may be due to better solubilisation,
greater stability in the gut lumen and/or sometimes the
ligand serves as an efficient carrier for the mineral across
the intestinal villi brush border. If absorbed intact, there is
also the potential for greater retention, since there is less
likelihood of secretion or excretion prior to incorporation
in end-product molecules. All these factors mean that we
can feed proportionally less organic trace minerals, and
this helps to offset their higher cost.
Improved bioavailability is also likely related to less adverse interaction with (traditionally) high levels of other
trace minerals in the gut digesta, coupled with the fact
that the organic carrier helps transport the sequestered
mineral to the absorptive site of the gut villi. If the molecule
is small enough, then it can be absorbed intact. There are
a number of potential organic “carriers” for trace minerals,
but most products claim attachment to either amino acids,
peptides or organic acids. It is quite difficult to assay most
organic minerals per se (as opposed to the total mineral
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ORGANIC TRACE MINERALS

Table 1 shows recent analyses of selected feed ingredients. Such trace mineral analysis of cereals and proteins
can be quite variable because of the variable uptake of
trace minerals by both plants and animals.

Zinc

EFFECT OF USING PHYTASE
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Also, with increases in genetic potential of broilers and
layers, the validity of such historic data is often questioned.
Since there is a trend towards using much lower levels of
organic minerals, such as MINTREX®, the trace mineral
content of the major ingredients becomes of importance,
since they will contribute proportionately more to the diet.

Table 1.
Trace mineral content of selected feed ingredients (ppm)
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This molecule can be absorbed intact and then cleaved
to yield the mineral and methionine analogue. The composition is not in doubt and the trace mineral content can be
assayed with confidence. These relatively small and simple
molecules, such as MINTREX®, are utilised very efficiently
and so are often used at 50%, to as low as 25%, of the
conventional levels used with inorganic salts.
Another alternate use of organic trace minerals is as
a top-up to regular diet levels in order to achieve some
defined benefit to the bird. Examples of such use are improved eggshell quality in older layers and breeders, better skeletal development in meat birds and improved foot
-pad lesions in all ages of bird. As trace mineral levels are
reduced, then organic minerals become more attractive,
since their bioavailability is very high, and very consistent.
Using organic minerals at lower levels also makes them
more economical vs. cheap inorganic salts that are necessarily used at much higher levels.
Improved bioavailability and less potential for contamination, coupled with roles in treatment or preventative for
various “metabolic” issues, are the main reasons for the
current trend to judicious use of organic trace minerals in
poultry nutrition.
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